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HOUSE OtD TOWN HISTORIC WINCHESTER

3.2O2L Tentative Schedule

BUS LEAVES GIANT GROCERY STORE IN MCCONNELLSBURG

AT 6:45 AM.

The Luray Caverns Tour begins at 9:00 AM.
Food and drinks are permitted on the bus but NOT in the Caverns
Caverns are wheelchair accessible.
The tour includes The Totem Poles, Saracen's Tent & Giant Hall.
At approximately 10:30 AM the bus departs for winchester.

At approximately 11:30 AM in Winchester, the tour of
Patsy Cline's House begins.

At approximately L2:I5 PM, the tour moves to
Old Town Winchester
which has a big selection of restaurants, shops & historic buildings.
At approximately 4:00 PM the group will board the bus and to go
a restaurant in Hagerstown for dinner.

at Hagerstown at approximately 5:00 PM for dinner.
Bus departs from Hagerstown at approximately 6:00 PM.

Bus arrives

Tour Guides are
Doretta Mellott 7 t7 -422-2913
And
Bonnie Mellott Keefer 7 L7 -37 2-006L
Ticket $SO nound triP & incl udes tour
Luray Caverns & Winchester
Lunch on Your own

Supper in Hagerstown

I

GENERAL INFORMATI

ON LURAY CAVERNS

WELCOME!

Luray Caverns is open every day of the year. Self guided tours depart
immediately, and guests are asked to maintain social distancing. There might be a
short wait to enter the Caverns as we work through social distancing guidelines.
General Admission includes Luray Caverns, the Car and Carriage Museum, Toy
Town Junction, and Shenandoah Heritage Village. Please stay in groups of two or
more so everyone is accounted for.
Food and drink are not permitted in the Caverns. We have snack and dining
options available in our Welcome Center.

The Caverns temperature is a constant 54 degrees with a very high humidity that
makes it feel like 65 degrees. Most people prefer a light jacket while in the
Caverns. We recommend wearing comfortable walking shoes.

Cameras. Bring them. You are welcome to take photos.
The Stalacpipe Organ is played live during each tour by an automated system.
Manual performances from the console are given on special occasions.

Wheelchair Access. Our new "step-free" facility will accommodate wheelchairs;
however, Luray is not designated as a handicapped accessible facility. The paved
walkways on the tour are 1.25 in length with some areas having moderate grades
that may require assistance for vlsitors with disabilities. This assistance is not
provided by Luray Caverns.
QUESTIONS OR PROBLEMS: Call your tourguide:

Doretta Meltott at 7 L7 -422-2913
Or
Bonnie Mellott Keefer at 7L7 -372-0061

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY

In consideration of the risk of injury while participating in a bus trip to Virginia, tour Luray Caverns, and
other stops on the trip back to Fulton County (the "Activity"), and as consideration for the right to
participate in the Activity, I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, assigns, or personal
representatives, knowingly and voluntarily enter into this waiver and release of liability and hereby waive
any and all rights, claims or causes of action of any kind whatsoever arising out of my participation in the
Activity, and do hereby release and forever discharge the Fulton County Historical Society and its Board
Members, located at ll4 Lincoln Wat East, McConnellsburg, Pennsylvania 17233, their affiliates,
managers, members, agents, attorneys, staff, volunteers, heirs, representatives, predecessors, successors
and assigns, for any physical or psychological injury, including but not limited to illness, paralysis, death,
damages, economical or emotional loss, that I may suffer as a direct result of my participation in the
aforementioned Activity, including traveling to and from an event related to this Activity.

I AM VOLLINTARILY PARTICIPATING IN THE AFOREMENTIONED ACTIVITY ENTIRELY AT
MY OWN RISK. I AM AWARE OF THE RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH TRAVELING TO AND
FROM AS WELL AS PARTICIPATING IN THIS ACTIVITY, WHICH MAY TNCLUDE, BY ARE
NOT LIMITED TO PHYSICAL OR PSYCHOLOGICAL INJURY, PAIN, SUFFERING, ILLNESS,
DISFIGUREMENT, TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT DISABILITY (INCLUDING PARALYSIS),
ECONOMIC OR EMOTIONAL LOSS, AND DEATH. I LINDERSTAND THAT THESE INJURIES
OR OUTCOMES MAY ARISE FROM MY OWN OR OTHERS' NEGLIGENCE, CONDITIONALS
RELATED TO THE TRAVEL, OR THE CONDITION OF THE ACTIVITY LOCATIONS.
NONETHELESS, I ASSUME ALL RELATED RISKS, BOTH KNOWN AND LINKNOWN TO ME,
OF MY PARTICIPATION TN THIS ACTIVITY, INCLUDING TRAVEL TO, FROM, AND DURING
THIS ACTIVITY.
I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Fulton County Historical Society and its Board Members
against any and all claims, suits or actions of any kind whatsoever for liability, damages, compensation or
otherwise brought by e or anyone on my behalf, including attorney's fees and any related costs, if
litigation arises pursuant to any claims made by me or anyone else acting on my behalf. The Fulton
County Historical Society and its Board Members, and their directors, offrcers, volunteers, representatives
and agents are not responsible for errors, omissions, acts of failures to act of any party or entity
conducting a specific event or activity on behalf of the Fulton County Historical Society and its Board
Members.

I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THIS ACTIVITY MAY INVOLVE A TEST OF A PERSON'S PHYSICAL
AND MENTAL LIMITS AND MAY CARRY WITH IT THE POTENTIAL FOR DEATH, SERIOUS
INJURY, AND PROPERTY LOSS.
The risks may include, but are not limited to those caused by terrain, facilities, temperature, weather, lack
of hydration, condition of participants, equipment, vehicular traffic and actions of others, including but
not limited to, participants, volunteers, spectators, coaches, event officials and event monitors, and/or
producers ofthe event.

Si

Date

I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I HAVE CAREFULLY READ THIS "WAIVER AND RELEASE" AND
FULLY UNDERSTAND THAT IT IS A RELEASE OF LIABILITY. I EXPRESSLY AGREE TO
RELEASE AND DISCHARGE THE FULTON COLINTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND ITS BOARD
MEMBERS, AND ALL OF ITS AFFILIATES, MANAGERS, MEMBERS, AGENTS, ATTORNEYS,
STAFF, VOLLINTEERS, HEIRS, REPRESENTATIVES, PREDECESSORS, SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS, FROM ANY AND ALL CLAIMS OR CAUSES OF ACTION, AND I AGREE TO GIVE UP
OR WAIVE ANY RIGHT THAT I OTHERWISE HAVE TO BRING A LEGAL ACTION AGAINST
THE FULTON COLINTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND ITS BOARD MEMBERS FOR PERSONAL
INJURY OR PROPERTY.
To the extent that statute or case law does not prohibit releases for negligence, this release is also for
negligence on the part of the Fulton County Historical Society and its Board Members, its agents and
employees.

In the event that I should require medical care or treatment, I agree to be financially responsible for any
costs incurred as a result of such treatment. I am aware and understand that I should carry my own health
insurance.

In the event that any damage to equipment or facilities occurs as a result of my or my family's willful
actions, neglect or recklessness, I acknowledge and agree to be helcl liable for any and all costs associated
with any actions of neglect or recklessness.
This agreement was entered into at arm's-length, without duress or coercion, and is to be interpreted as an
agreement between two parties of equal bargaining strength. The participant, the Fulton County
Historical Society its Board Members agree that this agreement is clear and unambiguous as to its terms,
and that no other evidence will be used or adrnitted to alter or explain the terms of this agreement, but that
it will be interpreted based on the language in accordance with the purposes for which it is entered into.
In the event that any provision contacted within this Release of Liability shall be deemed to be severable
or invalid, or it any term, condition, phrase or portion of this agreement shall be determined to be
unlawful or otherwise unenforceable, the remainder of this agreement shall remain in full for and effect,
so iong as rhe ciause sevctsri tiues noi affbct the inient of thc pariies. If a ccurt shculd find that any
provision of this agreement to be invalid or unenforceable, then said provision shall be deemed to be
written, construed and enforced as so limited.
In the event of an emergency, please contact the following person:

Name of Emergency Contact

Phone Number of Contact

Participants Printed Name

Date

Participants Signature
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Pad

The Glen Burnie Historic House and its surrounding six

The Splash Pad is once again open for the 2021

acres of gardens opened as a museum in 1 997- The

season! Come cool olf at the Old Towtt Winchester

Museum of the Shenandoah Valley (MSV) opened e...

Splash Pad ior:ated on rhe south end of the LoudoL
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Parsy Cline l-lisloric House

Shenanci oah Valley Disccvery

The Patsy Cline Historic House is on the National

iVuseurn

Register of Historic Places and the Virginia Landmarks

Our mission at the Shenandoah Valley Discovery

Register. Pasy resided here from 1948-57,1o...

Museum is to ignite creativiqy, spark curiosity anC
inspire learning in visitors oi all ages by providi-..

J l"l
The Stewart BallJr. Archives, located in the baset].tent

Stonewall Jackson's
Headquarters N4useum

of the Handley Regional Lihrary Heacjquarters, houses

This Hudson River Gothic Revival sryle house, a Virl

an extensive collection of materials on th...

and National Historic Landmark, was useci as

5[ewaru Bell Jr /\i-chives

headquarters by General "Stonewall" T...
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Taste Wrnchester Hisr-ory

Taylor Pavilion

Explore Old Town Winchester during a unique vvalking

food tour! You'll be inrroduced to restaurant owners,

Nestled behind the historic T*ylcr Flctel building ot
the Loudoun Street Pedesrriin rJall, the Taylor

sample fun dishes, and learn about the...

Pavilion, a brand new Venue in Old Town Winchest{
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Enjoy award-winning food and drinks at Wincheste

Best Bagel Ever

favorite restaurant and bar. lndoor dining or outdc
caf6 on the Old Town Walking lVlall.
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Broken Window Brei,ving Co

Chop Stick

Premier Nano Brewery speclalizing in a wide variety of

Locared at the corner of Pircadilly Street and Kent

craft beers located in downtown Winchester.

Slreet, Chop Slick Cafe is a Thai resiaurant with ma

CaFe

Asian specialties and sushi.

CCIrk
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Street Tavern

Centro Classic Mexican Foo
& Drink
El

street Tavern was established in 1 985. With over

25 years of passion and experience, the staff continues

to uphold ihe custom of excellence the t...

El Centro Classic Mexican Fooci and Drink is locatec

the center of Winchester on the Old Town Walking
at 1 N Loudoun. From ouramazing homemad...

Fellowship of the Sip Restaur;
& Tea House

Fspresso Bar & Cafd
Come enioy freshly brewed coffee, espresso
beverages. teas; assorted pastr[es, soup & sandwiches!

Welcome to our restaurant & tea house, serving all

Great atmosphere, fr-ee wifi for our customers.

organic and farm to table food & drink, first ofiis k

F...

in Winchesrer. Fellowship of the ...
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George's Food and Spirits

Italian Touch

George's Food and Spirits, located in the historic and

Italian Touch has all of your favorite ltalian cuisine

award winning George Washington Hotel in charming

eat-in, takeout, and delivery for all of Winchester.

Do\rntou,/n \ryinchester,

Vi

Come in ior our daily lunch and dinne...

rginia. For dec..,

Savor wonderful French food at La Niqoise Caf€, a cozy

Lloyd's Tr-cpical lslanci Co[fee
anc Caie

cafe nesrled firmly within the heart of Winchester,

fonre enjoy authentirJamaican ccifee anrj cuisine

Vi:'ginia and the beauiiful 5henanrloah Valie...

Lloyd's Trooical lsland Coffee and Caf6, vrhere ever

La l'lrccise Cafe

service is authentir Jamaican: pleas..ft.?
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Bar-

Come enjoy a drink at Milano's rvhile you '.vatch the

iVlacado's Winchester is now open!

gaj"nel We also have a bar menu intluding appetizc
items and sanduriches. Cneck oui a
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|\rloe's Donut Shop

Olo Town Snow White Grill

Moe's Donuts is a new donut shop open cn Piccadilly

The oid Town snow White Grill is a quaint old-

iashioned dirrer, best known ior :he originaimini-

Street!

burger. opened in 1 948, rhe grill opened as a famil
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The Piccadilly Grill has served Winchester residents

Piccadillv Pubiic House &
Resia u ra irt

and visitcrs alike for over 50 year-s. ln May 2019, Abed

Built in I 900 as a grocery warehouse,

Sam u/ardelr became owner and chef at the

St'-eei in Winchesrer, Virginia has been restored to

Piccadilly Grtll Diner

1...

roots in feeding the oubllc. As you rr...

1

25

E. Piccad

I

Village Square Restaurant

Violi no Rrstorante italiano

Contemporary American cuisine in Old Town

Violino Ristorante ltaliano offers made-from-scratc

lVinrhester. Large palio, private dining rooms, piano

creative, culinary clishes by ltalian chefs Franco anc

bar, beauiiful atmosphere. Business lunches and

Marcella Franco. Aside from the fantastic...

dinn ers...

Find us on Facebook

@

@20'14

old Town Winchester

Water Street Kitchen

Winchester Brew Works

Down home cooking in Historic Downtown Winchester

Winchester Brew Works is a nanobrewery one bloc

Virginia. Chef Dan Kalber's take on classic Amerirana

nonh of the old Torln Loudoun Street Mall. Servinl

cuisine. Utilizing locally sourced ingredients...

modern, flavorful brews in a family-friendly tasti...

Dine, Shop & Explore

7t14t2021
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Old Town Winchester

Dine, Sho p & Explore

Subscribe to our mailing list
email address

Search

Connect with Old Town

Virginia Main Street

VIRGINIA

IVIffi-N

lf you're tired of traffic and the suburbs, you will love your visit to Old Town. Come enjoy

a

wonderful meal

the Walking Mall; eat at an outdoor cafe and watch people stroll by or dine in a sumptuous dining room with a
crackling fire. No matter the season or your dining preference, Old Town Winchester has something for you. And
after your meal, visit our unique shops, enjoy a drink or an ice cream cone, stroll down shady streets, and enjoy

I

feeling of nostalgia here. lfs like coming home.

Explore Old Town

MAIN STREET
AMERICA"
Download the OTW Mobile App

Tips for Visiting Downtown
.

ParkinoneofthefourconvenientAutoparksandspendafewhoursexploringonfoot.

(Checkoutamapc

Old Town Winchester and parking info here.)

. Bestdaytoshop:FridayorSaturday-MostQuietDay-Sundays(agreatdayforaquietstrollaroundth€

ll0

historic district)

r
.

Don't miss: Handley Library. the George Washington Hotel, Mt. Hebron Cemetery.

ComeforaSpecialEvent:FirstFridaysCelebrationoftheArts,FlRSTFridayofeverymonth,exceptJanua
and May; First Night Winchester

.
.

-

New Years Eve annually; Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival

- annu

each May; Wine & Fine Art Festival - annually each May.
Check out our Downtown Guide for a quick glance at shops, parking, and more.
Comecool offatournewSplashPadlocatedonthesouthendofthePedestrianmall.(Closedforthe202l
season)

.
.

The public restroom's hours are 8am to 8pm,7 days a week. (Updated 91512020)
Many businesses in Old Town Winchester offer discounts to students ofShenandoah University and Lord
Fairfax Community College. Click here

.

https ://oldtownwi nchesterva.com/shop-d ine-explore/

for a full list of participating businesses.
this Old Town winchester Map.

Get a quick overview of downtown's layout with

112

